
 

BURN Overview 
 
The BURN phase of Path to Success is a partial meal replacement strategy in which patients will 
consume two meal replacements and two protein snacks, as well as one grocery meal and one 
grocery snack.  One of the major purposes of this phase is to maintain a low-calorie range that 
results in weight loss while also educating patients to make a balanced meal.  This meal plan, along 
with education materials and medical management provides patients with tools to make long-term 
lifestyle changes during and after the program.  
 
The nutritional requirements for the BURN phase continue to focus on low calorie, high protein, 
and high fiber diet.  The following are the various calorie options that you as the practitioner can 
choose to individualize for your patient.  Practitioners are encouraged to utilize Burn options 1 and 
2 for the majority of their patients.  Burn 3 is available for practitioners who have patients who feel 
the caloric restriction is too extreme or are struggling to meet lower calorie goals. 
 

Burn Nutrition Goals Overview* 
 Calories Fiber (g) Protein (g) Macronutrient Distribution  

(CHO: PRO: fat) 
Burn 1 1000-1200 30-40 120-140 ~34:40:26 
Burn 2 1200-1400 30-40 120-150 ~33:39:30 
Burn 3 1400-1600 30-40 135-155 ~36:39:25 

 
*Estimations based on nutrition goals and average 7-day meal plans.  Variations in actual intake may 
be seen.  
 
Each of the options would entail patients making their meal replacements with water. 
Variations in grocery meal eating patterns vary among different options. The following would be 
the basic daily meal plan:  
 

● 2 Celebrate Meal Replacements 
● 1 Celebrate Protein Bar 
● 1 Kay’s High Protein Snack  
● 1 Grocery Meal: Two Different Methods to Choose: 

o Utilize a “Make Your Own Meal” Template to choose ingredients from protein, 
starch, vegetables, and fat.  Portion sizes for these ingredients vary by option.  

o Make a recipe from our Celebrate Cookbook to find delicious recipes that meet 
nutrition recommendations. 

● 1 Grocery Snack: Two Different Methods to Choose:  
o Utilize a “Make Your Own Snack” template to choose ingredients to make a snack. 

Portion sizes for these ingredients may vary by option.  
o Make a recipe from our Celebrate Cookbook to find delicious snacks that meet 

nutrition recommendations.  


